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Abstract 
The objective of this study in the Red Sea State was to assess the 
environmental impacts of Khor Arbaat new dam (RSS) constructed to 
supplement drinking water in city of Port Sudan and the rural areas. 
The four areas of Arbaat dam used in this study composed Arbaat 
west Dam, Arbaat east Dam, Arbaat Almoya and Arbaat Alziraa. 
The sample of the study was selected randomly consisting of 52 
respondents, representing about 3% of the total population of Arbaat area. 
Results indicated that the construction of the Dam led to a decrease 
in the flow of water in the Khor used for irrigation of agricultural land, 
pasture, and for drinking. Consequently agricultural production and 
carrying capacity of pasture decreased downstream. Furthermore the 
income of the families in the area also dropped. 
Negatively affected farmers started looking for marginal jobs in 
Port Sudan city compensate for their income loss. They practiced cutting 
of trees, working in Port Sudan water Station, Port and Dam. 
These new events led to unsuitability in income and settlement. 
Construction of the Dam increased ground water level in the area 
of Arbaat east Dam giving a good chance for irrigating larger areas and 
increase production of crop. 
It could be concluded that, In order to improve settlement: 
• Encourage new employment opportunities. 
• Relocate of new residential area for affected people. 
• Improvement of agricultural system ,provision of basic services 
health ,education and environmental sanitation  
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  ﺧﻼﺻﺔ ﺍﻷﻃﺮﻭﺣﺔ
 ﺇﱄ ﺗﻘﻴﻢ ﺍﻵﺛﺎﺭ ﺍﻟﺒﻴﺌﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻨﺎﲡﺔ ﻋﻦ ﺇﻗﺎﻣﺔ ﺳﺪ ﺃﺭ ﺑﻌﺎﺕ ﺍﳉﺪﻳﺪ ﰲ ﻣﻨﻄﻘﺔ ﺃﺭ ﺑﻌﺎﺕ ﴰﺎﻝ ﻏـﺮﺏ ﺔﺍﻟﺪﺭﺍﺳﺪﻑ 
  . ﻣﺪﻳﻨﺔ ﺑﻮﺭﺳﻮﺩﺍﻥ ﺑﻐﺮﺽ ﺗﻮﻓﲑ ﻣﻴﺎﻩ ﺍﻟﺸﺮﺏ ﳌﺪﻳﻨﺔ ﺑﻮﺭﺳﻮﺩﺍﻥ ﻭﺿﻮﺍﺣﻴﻬﺎ
  .ﺔ ﻏﺮﺏ ﺍﳋﺰﺍﻥ ،ﺷﺮﻕ ﺍﳋﺰﺍﻥ،ﺃﺭ ﺑﻌﺎﺕ ﺍﳌﻮﻳﺔ ﻭ ﺃﺭ ﺑﻌﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺰﺭﺍﻋﺔﰎ ﺍﺧﺘﻴﺎﺭ ﺃﺭﺑﻊ ﻣﻨﺎﻃﻖ ﻟﻠﺪﺭﺍﺳﺔ ﻭﻫﻰ ﺗﺸﻤﻞ ﻣﻨﻄﻘ
  ﻣﻦ ﲨﻠﺔ ﺳﻜﺎﻥ ﺍﳌﻨﻄﻘﺔ % 3ﳝﺜﻠﻮﻥ  ﻣﻮﺍﻃﻦ ﻣﻦ ﺍﳌﻨﻄﻘﺔ 25 ﰎ ﺍﺧﺘﻴﺎﺭﻫﺎ ﻋﺸﻮﺍﺋﻴﺎ ﴰﻠﺖ ﺃﻟﱵﻋﻴﻨﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺪﺭﺍﺳﺔ 
ﺃﻭﺿﺤﺖ ﻧﺘﺎﺋﺞ  ﺍﻟﺪﺭﺍﺳﺔ   ﺃﻥ ﺇﻧﺸﺎﺀ ﺍﻟﺴﺪ ﺃﺩﻯ ﺇﱄ ﺗﻘﻠﻴﻞ ﺍﳌﻴﺎﻩ ﺍﳌﻨﺴﺎﺑﺔ ﰲ ﺧﻮﺭ ﺃﺭ ﺑﻌﺎﺕ ﻭﺍﻟﱵ ﻳﻌﺘﻤﺪ ﻋﻠﻴﻬﺎ 
ﻌﻈﻢ ﺳﻜﺎﻥ ﺍﳌﻨﻄﻘﺔ ﰲ ﺭﻱ ﺍﻷﺭﺍﺿﻲ ﺍﻟﺰﺭﺍﻋﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﻤﺤﺎﺻﻴﻞ ،ﺍﻟﺮﻋﻲ ﻭﺍﻟﺸﺮﺏ ﻭﺑﺎﻟﺘﺎﱄ ﻗﻠﺖ ﺍﻹﻧﺘﺎﺟﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﺰﺭﺍﻋﻴﺔ ﻭﺍﻟﻄﺎﻗـﺔ ﻣ
  . ﰲ ﻣﻨﻄﻘﺔ ﺍﻟﺪﺭﺍﺳﺔﻩﺍﻻﺳﺘﻴﻌﺎﺑﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﻤﺮﻋﻰ ﳑﺎ ﺃﺩﻯ ﺫﻟﻚ ﺇﱃ ﻧﻘﺼﺎﻥ ﰲ ﺩﺧﻮﻝ ﺍﻷ ﺳﺮ
ﻟﻔﺎﻗﺪ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻹﻧﺘـﺎﺝ ﻭﻧﺘﻴﺠﺔ ﻟﺬﻟﻚ ﺍﲡﻪ ﺍﳌﺰﺍﺭﻋﻮﻥ ﺇﱃ ﺑﻌﺾ ﺍﻷﻋﻤﺎﻝ ﺍﳍﺎﻣﺸﻴﺔ ﻟﺰﻳﺎﺩﺓ ﺍﻟﺪﺧﻞ ﻭﺍﻟﺘﻌﻮﻳﺾ ﻋﻦ ﺍ 
ﺍﻟﺰﺭﺍﻋﻲ ﻣﺜﻞ ﻗﻄﻊ ﺍﻷﺧﺸﺎﺏ ،ﺍﻟﻌﻤﻞ ﰲ ﳏﻄﺔ ﻣﻴﺎﻩ ﺑﻮﺭﺳﻮﺩﺍﻥ ،ﺍﳌﻴﻨﺎﺀ ﻭﻛﻌﻤﺎﻟﺔ ﰲ ﺍﳋﺰﺍﻥ ﳑﺎ ﺃﺩﻯ ﺇﱃ ﻋﺪﻡ ﺍﻻﺳـﺘﻘﺮﺍﺭ 
  .ﻟﺒﻌﺾ ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺎﻥ ﰲ ﺍﻟﺪﺧﻞ ﻭﺍﻟﺴﻜﻦ
 ﺍﳋﺰﺍﻥ ﺍﺭﺗﻔﺎﻉ ﻣﺴﺘﻮﻯ ﺍﳌﻴﺎﻩ ﺍﳉﻮﻓﻴﺔ ﰲ ﻣﻨﻄﻘﺔ ﺷـﺮﻕ ﻹﻗﺎﻣﺔﺷﺎﺭﻩ ﺇﻟﻴﻪ ﺍﻧﻪ ﻣﻦ  ﺍﻵﺛﺎﺭ ﺍﻹﳚﺎﺑﻴﺔ ﺍﻻﻭﳑﺎ ﲡﺪﺭ 
  .ﳋﺰﺍﻥ ﺍﻟﻨﺎﺗﺞ ﻋﻦ ﺣﺠﺰ ﺍﳌﻴﺎﻩ ﰲ ﺍﳋﺰﺍﻥ ﻭﺑﺎﻟﺘﺎﱄ ﺗﻮﻓﺮﺕ ﻓﺮﺹ ﺭﻱ ﺃﺭﺍﺿﻰ ﺃﻭﺳﻊ ﻭﺯﻳﺎﺩﺓ ﺍﻹﻧﺘﺎﺟﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﺰﺭﺍﻋﻴﺔﺍ
  :ﺃﻭﺻﺖ ﺍﻟﺪﺭﺍﺳﺔ ﺑﺎﻻﻫﺘﻤﺎﻡ ﺑﺎﳌﻨﻄﻘﺔ ﻋﻦ ﻃﺮﻳﻖ 
  . ﺗﻮﻓﲑ ﻓﺮﺹ ﻋﻤﻞ •
  .ﲣﺼﻴﺺ ﻣﻨﺎﻃﻖ ﺳﻜﻨﻴﺔ ﻭﺯﺭﺍﻋﻴﺔ ﻟﺘﻮﻃﲔ ﺍﳌﺘﺄﺛﺮﻳﻦ •
 ﻟﺮﻓﻊ ﺍﻹﻧﺘﺎﺟﻴﺔ ﻭﺍﻟﺪﺧﻞ ﺍﻷﺳﺎﺳﻴﺔ ﻭﺍﻹﺭﺷﺎﺩﻳﺔﺗﻄﻮﻳﺮ ﻧﻈﻢ ﺍﻟﺰﺭﺍﻋﺔ ﻭﺗﻘﺪﱘ ﺍﳋﺪﻣﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺰﺭﺍﻋﻴﺔ ﻭﺗﻮﻓﲑ ﺍﳋﺪﻣﺎﺕ  •
 .ﻭﲢﺴﲔ ﺍﳌﺴﺘﻮﻱ ﺍﳌﻌﻴﺸﻲ ﻟﺬﻟﻚ ﺍﺘﻤﻊ
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Chapter One 
1.Introduction: 
The Red Sea state lies between 22°.23"° N and31°. 37"° E under a 
semi arid climatic codition dominated with low rainfall . The main land 
scape features of the Red Sea state  include a narrow coastal plain, about 
20-50 kilometers wide,with an altitude of about 1500 meters above the sea 
level. The plateau to the west, at about 1000 meters above the sea level, 
has scattered isolated hills and is cut by shallow wadis (Khors) acting as 
drainage systems flowing west of the Red Sea, about 200-400 km² 
towards the River Nile. 
Port Sudan is the capital city of the state and is supplied with 
drinking water from Khor Arbaat receiving summer rainfall. This Khor 
has a rapid rate of water flow over the surface without feeding the 
groundwater storage. Khor Arbaat is vital to Port Sudan city and the 
people in the area around .The people living along the course of the Khor 
depends mainly on the Khor waters for irrigating agriculture and other 
domestic uses. 
The land of Khor Arbaat delta legally belongs to five main Atman 
tribes namely Rahmanab, Noorab, Sidab, Gamalab and Salmab. They 
utilize the delta extensively for agricultural purposes through a system of 
traditional water harvesting techniqe. In Khor Arbaat crops are grown for 
sale in Port Sudan market.  
Khor Arbaat drains a catchment of about 4750 km² including Khor 
Odrus. It has a total length of 160 km between the upper catchments and 
the lower gate, then it flows into the coastal plain. At the upper gate, the 
Khor has a width between 500-1000 m (SOS (1995),Osman and etal 
(2000)).   
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Under normal condition, Khor Arbaat and its tributaries carry a huge volume of water to the Red Sea. 
Nevertheless, the uncontrolled water flooding has resulted in special environment and supported wide 
range of trees, shurbs and pasture species. The pastoralists livestock overgrazed the area. 
The vegetation is typical of such an arid area consisting of drought 
resistant species.Three types can be distinguished: 
1. Open Acacia communities in hill-valley khors and catchment areas 
of inland and coastal plains with bushes and trees of Acacia 
tortalist, A radina, A. etbica, Salvadora persica and Maerua 
crassifolia.  
2. Annual shrubs include  Aristida and Panicum. Saltmarsh vegetation 
on the Red Sea coast consists of succulent halophytes.  
3. Hill vegetation with a unique type of open woodland formation, is 
controlled by relatively cool and moist condition due to altitude and 
off-sea wind. 
The soils of Khor Arbaat is made up of large proportion of silt 
particles suspended in the catchment run-off and flood water.These silts 
increase the fertility of the soil in the catchment area after the water 
receedes and the land becomes ready for crop production (Akode, 1994). 
The main crops grown in Arbaat area include: watermelon, 
cucumber, tomatoes, vegetables and date palm. The agricultural practices 
are traditional and all work is carried out by traditional hand tools. Sale of 
the crop produce in Port Sudan is very profitable and farmers are keen to 
improve their farming system by improving existing practices and 
learning of new skills. 
 
 
1.2.The social and economic attributes of the Atman tribes in Khor 
Arbaat: 
The Atman tribes in Khor Arbaat area depend mainly on staple and 
vegetable crop production for self sufficiency and sell the surplus in 
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vegetables in Port Sudan market. They also raise several species of 
domestic livestock for milk production. They practice traditional crop 
production and migrate seasonally into other parts of Port Sudan or the 
Red Sea.. By this practice, they have been able to achieve considerable 
flexibility in exploting their surrounding natural environment.  
However, the Atman tribes have clearly suffered major shocks from 
the recurrent droughts over the last two decades.They had difficulty 
recovering their natural resources in the form of forest, pastures and herd 
structure. Thus they had the tendency of increasing their migration to 
urban centres, particularly to Port Sudan. Those remaining behined 
intensified their overgrazing and deforestation practices. The growth of 
Port Sudan and other  centres have created a growing market for wood 
and charcoal. At the same time, these people depended more and more on 
firewood for cooking their food. 
The people living in Khor Arbaat area, being a sub tribe of the Beja 
tribe, are politically weak (Graid, 1991). As a result they become highly 
vulnerable to effects of chronic water shortage, occasional acute food 
shortage, diseases created by exacerbated environmental degradation. 
1.2.1.The problem of drinking water in Port Sudan: 
The volume of the water supply to the city of Port Sudan accounts 
to about 20 thousand cubic meters per day.This is far below the demand 
of the 500 thousand citizen of the city accounting to about 50 thousand 
cubic meters per day. 
One solution to solve the exsisting water defficiency problem is to 
construct a dam that will trap the entire bed load (GRAS, 1991). This dam 
was expected to benefit from the low rainfall intensity and distribution in 
Arbaat area. 
Scince Port Sudan city began to experience continued drinking 
water deficit for long, the state government of the Red Sea built a second 
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dam to support the old one in stroing larger amounts of water for the 
supply to the city.The new dam submerged large areas of the land used by 
the people of the Atman tribes living in the Khor area, who used to benefit 
from the flow of the Khor for their livelihood activities. 
1.3. The statement of the problem: 
In its endeavor to build a new dam in Khor Arbaat to solve the 
problem of drinking water for the city of Port Sudan, the state government 
of the Red Sea created an adverse livelihood atmosphere for the people 
living in the Khor area.The residents of Khor Arbaat with low entitlement 
and poor endowments were expected to suffer from the construction of the 
second dam across Khor Arbaat gorge. 
Therfore the problem of this study was to assess the expected 
repurcussions that might arise from the construction of the dam upon the 
socio economics and environmental aspects of the people living in Khor 
Arbaat area. 
1.4.Objectives: 
The main objective of the study is to investigate the socio-economic 
and the environmental impacts of the construction of the new Arbaat Dam 
on the livelihood of the people of the area of Arbaat north west of Port 
Sudan city. 
1.5. Specific objectives: 
1. To identify the socio economic characteristics of the people in 
Arbaat area. 
2. To assess the effects of the new dam on agriculture withrespect to: 
• Crop production, 
• Animal raising, 
• Forest coverage, 
3. To evaluate the effect of the dam on the environment and the spread 
of common diseases among  the respondents in the area, 
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4. To estimate the effect of the dam on the income of the respondents, 
5. To estimate the effect of the dam on the nutritional status of people  
in the study area. 
1.6. Hypotheses: 
To achieve the objectives of the study the following hypotheses were 
suggested for investigation : 
• Construction of the dam has a possitive effect on the livelihood of 
the people in the area of study with respect to crop productions, 
settlement of the people and supply of drinking water. 
• Accumilation of reserve water in the dam decreases availability of 
agricultural lands  arround the khor Arbaat. 
• Water borne diseases increase pollution to the environment and 
increase number of sick people in the area. 
1.7. Methodology: 
A Structured questionaire was used to collect primary data from a 
field survey in the study area of Khor Arbaat. Secondary data were 
obtained from published reports, official documents and internet. 
  The size of the sample was composed of 52 respondents reprsenting 
3% of  the total population of the study  area. They were randomly 
selected . 
The study used discriptive statistical analysis to estimate 
frequencies, means and precentages . 
 
 
 
Chapter Two 
Literature Review  
2.1. Food security: 
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The problem of the food security was a majer concern in the world 
since the early 1970s . The countries suffering from food insecurity have 
devoted major efforts individually and collectivly to develop their 
agricultural sector and enhance food production to meet the basic food 
needs of their citizens. The concept of food security implies the provision 
of quality and quantity food depending on available resources (AOAD, 
1996). 
Despite the overall gains in food production and food security on a 
global scale, many countries and whole regions have failed to make 
progress in recent decades. Sub-Saharan Africa, for example, produces 
less food per person today than it did three decades ago and the number 
of chronically undernourished people has increased dramatically. 
The World Food Summit, held by the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) in Rome in 1996, reaffirmed 
the right of everyone to safe and nutritious food. Heads of states and 
governments committed themselves to eradicate hunger in their countries, 
with the immediate goal of reducing the number of undernourished 
people to half, of their present level, by 2015. One of the greatest 
challenges was to achieve this goal in Africa, especially in Sub-Saharan 
Africa (SSA) where chronic hunger is widespread.  
2.1.1.Water and food security: 
Water and food security are closely related. Reliable access to 
adequate water increases agriculture yield, provides more food and higher 
incomes in the rural areas (FAO, 2003). 
Africa is the driest continent and where hunger is most prevalent. 
Even when overall water availability is adequate, erratic rainfall and 
access to food can cause both short -term food shortages and long- term 
food insecurity. Floods is an another major cause of food emergencies. 
Sharp seasonal differences in water availability can also increase food 
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insecurity. In India, for example, more than 70 percent of the annual 
rainfall occurs during the three months of monsoon, when most of the 
floods run out into the sea. Farmers, who lack irrigation facilities, has to 
deal with water scarcity throughout much of the year, and has to live with 
the threat of crop failures when the monsoon fails (FAO, 2003).  
FAO expected the irrigated area in developing countries as a whole to 
expand by almost 20 percent by the year 2030. By using irrigation water 
more efficiently and taking advantage of opportunities to grow a several 
crops a year on irrigated land, FAO estimates that the effective irrigated 
area can be increased by 34 percent while using only 14 percent more 
water. The largest increase of the  44 percent is expected to take place  in 
Sub Saharan Africa, where only 4 percent of arable land is irrigated to 
day (FAO, 2003). Along with higher yield, irrigation increases incomes 
and reduces hunger and poverty (FAO, 2003). 
2.1.2.Agriculture as a tool for poverty limitation : 
Food production is a means to eradicate poverty for many poor 
families. Poverty is considered as a rural phenomenon that can be reduced 
by developing agricultural resources being considered as the main source 
of income for rural families. As known, agricultural growth represents the 
base for economic development in the developing countries, and hence 
efforts to develop agriculture will increase the chances of employment for 
all segments and particularly for the poor farmers in the rural area. The 
increase in agricultural production in turn is expected to lead to a 
comparative increase in food production that would reduce the risk of 
inadequate and unstable supply to the farmers especially those faced by 
high probability of disasters or change in environment. Furthermore, it 
has been assumed that the development of the rural sector will have a 
direct effect in enhancing the food security not only for rural people but 
also for the whole nation.  
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2.1.3. Nutrition: 
Food nutrition is composed of active elements that benefit the body 
physiologically. These food nutrients consist of protein, fats, starch, 
vitamins, minerals and water. Food nutritional elements are classified into 
the following eight groups: 
• Cereals (wheat, sorghum, millet ), 
• Roots and tubers (potato, yam, sweet potato), 
• Fruits and vegetables,  
• Meats , egg and fish,  
• Milk and its by-products.  
The term of food needs refer to the amount of energy and meals 
that are needed daily on which the body depends for growth .The food 
needs differentiate by the differences in age, sex, body weight and type of 
activity and physiological state. 
2.1.4. Recommended Nutritional Intake (RNI):  
This term is used to determine the satisfaction of the body from 
intake of different types of food items with different nutrition 
composition. The RNI is used for assessing the person food intake against 
specific food security standards. 
2.1.5. Factors affecting the nutritional needs of individuals: 
The individuals have to consume adequate quantities of nutritional 
elements for energy and for good health and for growth. Accordingly, 
several factors affect nutritional needs of which are the following (FAO, 
1996): 
 
 
Growth: 
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The nutritional needs for the growth of children from energy and 
other nutritional needs in the first five years are higher than those needs 
of mature people. see table (1). 
Table(1): Energy requirement for children (0-10years)in kilocalories: 
Ages (years) Boys Girls 
+0 109 109 
+1 108 113 
+2 104 102 
+3 99 95 
+4 95 92 
+5 92 88 
+6 88 83 
+7 83 86 
+8 77 69 
+9 72 62 
Source: Human Energy Requirements (FAO, 1992) 
Pregnancy : 
Pregnancy increases the needs for food more than non pregnant 
women by about 15%. If the pregnant women suffer from malnutrition 
then the child delivery will be below weight and may be more vulnerable 
th death.  
Physiological activities: 
  Increasing  the activity of an individual increases the energy 
requirements of the body. In the rural area, the needs of people differ 
according to differences in agriculural practices varying from cleaning of 
land to cultivating and harvesting of crops. 
Body weight: 
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  The body weight in addition to physiological activities represents 
the maximum source of energy expended in adults, The body weight has 
an important effect in the metabolism process.  
Diseases and Rehablitation : 
The diseases increase the loss of nitrogen, vitamins and other 
elements from the body. Also it increases energy consumption, which  
means that the needs of the body from these elements would increase 
with higher incidents of diseases and rehabilitation. 
2.2Water availability: 
2.2.1.Water Management in the Sahelian Zone: 
  In the Sahelian zone water is the most important natural resource 
for all aspects of life. 
2.2.2 Surface -Water and Usage Potential: 
In the Sahelian zone all-year round  surface runoffs exist in 
Senegal, Niger and Nile Rivers. Big wadis carry water during the summer 
2bad years and seven to eight times in good years. Runoff in these wadis 
is rapid and the water level begins to fall again on the second day (Dregne 
1978). 
 Variability in runoff occurrs in several successive dry or wet 
years. In multi -year drought periods there may be no runoff at all. 
Surface-water is useful as a permanent source for groundwater recharge 
and is generally used for man and animal in depressions and wadis with 
extensive catchment areas .In the Sahelian zone, new settlements could be 
established within the catchment area of such reservoirs, provided that 
they are not only meant to be used as a water - supply for animal 
husbandry (Dregne, 1978). 
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In Sudan, such reservoirs are known-as hafirs constructed in 
natural depressions known locally as rahads and fulas. The latter are 
convenient facilities that can be improved . 
2.3.Desertification: 
2.3.1 Introduction:  
The phenomenon of desertification has received widespread 
attention since the extended drought in the West African Sahel in the 
early 1970s, which led to the converging of the United Nations 
Conference on Desertification in Nairobi in 1977. That drought resulted 
in high losses of human and livestock lives and widespread 
environmental deterioration.  
A number of articles, papers and reports of many countries commented 
on the role of the Sahelian drought in increasing desertification process 
(Glantz,1977; UN Secretariat, 1977; Quintanilla, 1981; Zonn, 1981). 
 Sudan, with its extended vast areas suffers from environmental 
deterioration due to poor management of natural resources, particularly in 
the dry areas. The problem is worsened by the increase in population 
numbers coupled with further need for food. 
Desertification affects about two-thirds of the countries of the 
world, and one-third of the earth's surface, on which one billion people 
live, (about, one-fifth of the world population). The climate, relief, the 
state of the soil and the natural vegetation, and the ways in which these 
two resources are used determine the extent of land vulnerability to 
desertification (FAO,1996). 
 
 
2.3.2 Definition of Desertification: 
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Defenition on desertification evolved through years which is given 
in chronological order below.  Aubreville (1949) was the first scientist to 
use the term desertification in the title of a book. He defined  
desertification as "the changing of productive land ultimately into a desert 
as the result of ruination of the land by man induced soil erosion". 
Razanov (1977) indicated that several processes are involved in 
desertification in the different regions:  
1. Degradation of vegetation cover and concommittant soil 
erosion as the result of overgrazing, 
2. Enhanced erosion and degradation of arid lands in case of 
intensive and often unsound use for dry land farming with 
little or no regard to the characteristic of the existing soil 
type, 
3. Lack of coordination and cooperation between those who 
practice crop production and those who practice animal 
husbandry, 
4. Destruction of plant cover in order to obtain firewood,  
5. Disruption of plant cover and the soil during road building 
and industrial construction, geological surveying, mineral 
development, and the development and installation of human 
settlements and irrigation works. 
Dregne (1978) indicated that Desertification is the impoverishment 
 of the terrestrial ecosystems under the impact of man. It is the process of 
deterioration in these ecosystems that can be measured by reduced 
productivity of desirable plants, undesirable alternations in the biomass 
and the diversity of the micro and macro fauna and flora, accelerated soil 
deterioration and increased hazards for human occupancy. 
Another definition of desertification by Glantz and Orlovsky 
(1983) encompassed the concept that desertification resulted from land 
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degradation process involving a continum of change from degradation to 
very severe degradation caused by man’s activities. 
In the same line, Dregne (1986) defined Desertification as a term 
that refers to the process of land degradation which ultimately leads to 
transformation of productive land into an ecological desert. Land 
degradation on the other hand can be also be defined as the loss of utility 
or potential utility of land through the reduction of or damage to physical, 
social, cultural or economic factors, and/or reduction of ecosystem 
diversity. There may be a single cause or a complex mix of causes. Some 
may be biogeophysical (natural) and some may be socioeconomic 
(human). It is quite possible that the causes could be indirect, perhaps 
cumulative and difficult to identify. 
In 1992 in Rio de Janero in Brazil, desertification was defined as 
land degradation in arid and semi arid and dry sub humid area resulting 
from climatic variation and man activities. In 1995,The United Nations 
Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD) defined desertification 
as: 
"land degradation in arid, semi-arid and dry sub-humid areas 
resulting from various factors, including climate variation and human 
activities".  
The term 'desertification' makes one think of barren, desert like 
conditions in addition to dry, sandy soils. Though, it should be 
remembered that the UNCCD definition also includes other factors of 
biodiversity loss, ecological deterioration, disturbances of vital natural 
resources such as water supplies, poverty and the breakdown of human 
societies. 
Desertification, defined in Chapter 12 of "Agenda 21" and in the 
International Convention on Desertification, is the degradation of the land 
in arid, semi-arid and sub-humid dry areas caused by climatic changes 
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and human activities. It is accompanied by a reduction in the natural 
potential of the land and a depletion in surface and ground-water 
resources. But above all, it has negative repercussions on the living 
conditions and the economic development of the people affected by it. 
Desertification not only occurs in natural deserts, but can also take place 
in land which is prone to desertification processes (FAO,1996).  
2.3.3. Causes of Desertification: 
Desertification can occur in nature as one of the final phases of an 
ecological succession. However, with the association of the global 
warming and the increasing of human population that require greater 
quantities of food, arid, semiarid and subhumid soils have been degraded 
in many regions of the continents. 
Among the human activities, agriculture activities are the most 
important causes of desertification by means of tilling the soils 
incessantly and poor irrigation practice throughout  more than 20 years. 
Desertification is also enhanced in the drylands by livestock overgrazing 
and removal of woody vegetation in developing  countries (FAO, 1999). 
More than half the world's population lives in rural areas , most of whom  
depend on collection of wood, dung and crop residue for energy for food. 
When the annual use of wood exceeds the sustainable yield of wooded 
areas, forests and woodlands are gradually destroyed. In some dry areas 
such as in  the West African Sahel, fuelwood collection is by far the 
dominant factor of deforestation (UNECA,(1992), Middleton, (1993) and 
Ohlsson, (1995)). 
 
 
2.4.Impacts of Desertification: 
2.4.1. Land degradation: 
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The extent of the problem of land degradation in the continent of 
Africa is difficult to determine precisely due to lack of data, particularly 
on land  cover degradation. The global assessment of soil degradation 
estimates that about half of a billion hectares in Africa were moderately 
to severely degraded  (UNEP, 1991). 
Other contributors particularly in southern African countries thought that  
land degradation had constrained agricultural production through poor 
soil quality, variable climatic conditions and reliance on rainfed 
agriculture. The World Bank (1995) estimated that land degradation 
caused about 20% losses of  the productivity of land during 1985-1995. 
 
2.4.2. Environmental Degradation: 
Environmental problems occur in the form of imbalance in the 
natural resources due to over exploitation of  soil and vegetation, under 
use of water, energy, minerals and organic resources (UNDP,1996). 
 
2.4.3. Socio Economic Degradation: 
Degradation of the environment strongly affects the security of the 
household food and fuel (Idriss-et al,1992). Permanent settlement in 
marginal lands leads to increasing numbers of refugees from the zones 
where the dessert is encroaching into concentrations of people in areas 
that traditionally have been thinly populated. These movements cause  
degradation of the land leading to lower  crop and animal production . 
 
 
 
 
2.5. Intervention to Reduce effect of Desertification: 
2.5.1.Water Harvesting: 
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2.5.1.1 Introduction: 
Fresh water resources are limited (97.3% of available water occurs 
as sea water and nearly 2.7%of the total water available in the world is 
fresh water) (www.icold-cigh.org). 
Arid regions face water stress. In these  regions man cannot forgo 
the contribution made by dams and reservoirs for the harnessing of water 
resources in addition to other solutions.  
An old definition for water harvesting was  given by the United 
Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP, 1983), which  defined rain 
water harvesting as "the deliberate collection of rainwater from surface 
(catchments) and its storage to provide a supply of water. A more recent 
definition indicated that water harvesting is broadly defined as the 
collection of runoff water for better productive use (Siegert, 1994). 
According to UNEP the process is distinguished from the natural 
runoff of water into perennial rivers, which is then collected and stored in 
reservoirs. International Water and Sanitation Centre (IRC, 1992) gave a 
similar definition as "the collection, concentration and storage of water 
that runs off a natural or man made catchment surface". However, water 
harvesting has been defined by many researchers as "the techniques used 
for collection of rainwater, which could be conserved for direct use later 
on or could be recharged into the groundwater". Oweis et al (2001) 
defined the term as " a concentration of precipitation through runoff and 
storage for beneficial use." The definition was based on the principle of 
depriving part of the land from its share of rain, which is usually small 
and non- productive, and adding it to the share of another part. Ahmed 
and Eldaw (2003) indicated that the main aim is to manage the rainwater 
from the moment it falls and ensures  that most of it is used productively 
before it returns to the atmosphere by evaporation. 
More precisely, we may cosnsider water harvesting as the process 
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of collecting natural or artificial rainfall as run off from a larger 
catchment area to be used in adjacent smaller target agriculture area or 
stored for domestic use. Water harvesting is generally feasible in areas  
with an average annual rainfall of at least 100 mm of winter rains and 250 
mm of summer rains (Oweis  et al, 1999) . 
The common factor in these definitions is that water harvesting is 
the capture, diversion, and storage of rainwater for many uses mainly in 
plant irrigation in which water is becoming available to crop requirements 
for economic agricultural production.  
2.5.2.The History of Water Harvesting: 
Numerous archaeological findings indicate that man has long 
devised methods of harvesting (capturing and storing) rainwater for crop 
production and/or for supplying of drinking water to humans and animals 
in areas  with limited water resources. 
The techniques used in most countries in  west Asia and north 
Africa  reflect similarities in terms of of their climates, edaphic condition 
and socio economic factors. 
Some water harvesting techniques are of ancient origin. They were 
site specific and the choice of the techniques depended on the amount and 
distribution of rainfall, soil types and depth, land topography, and local 
socioeconomic factors.Use of surface runoff and rainwater harvesting 
techniques were practiced in west Asia and North Africa, propably 
originated in Irag and Southern Jordon 5000 year ago  (Falkenmark et al 
(2001), Oweis et al (2001)). 
In central Sudan, water harvesting for agricultural purposes  was 
used in the Meroetic Kingdom, which goes back to seven thousands years 
ago. In Egypt, the northwest coast and northern Sinai areas had old 
traditions in using some of the water harvesting techniques such as wadis 
runoff cultivation.  
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In the Arabian Peninsula, in Yemen  before  1000 years BC  
diverted runoff water was used to irrigate 20000 hectares to produce 
crops for feeding as many as 300000 people (Oweis et al., 2001). 
Ancient water harvesting systems were flexibile and durable. They 
were flexibile  as they integrated with other resources use systems. They 
were widely adopted  by diverse cultural groups in various parts of the 
world. Their durability persisted throughout abrupt changes in the social 
order. They require labour and material within the capabilities of 
individuals, household or small communities. In marginal environments, 
they controlled water and soil moisture by simple methods such as 
placement of a rigid row of rocks along the contours of slopes and wadis 
capturing the surface runoff and trapping the silt (Oweis et al, 1999). 
The revival of the water harvesting techniques in the early 1930s 
was accentuated by little construction and research activity in the late 
1950s (Frasir and Myers, 1993). Different indigenous techniques and 
systems were developed in different parts of the world refered to haffir 
and teru in Sudan, Gessour in Tunisia and tank in India (Oweis1996). In 
the 1960s various governmental, private and university research 
organizations, particularly in arid and semi arid areas, began studies to 
develop new reliable, low cost methods and materials for designing, 
constructing and managing water harvesting (Critchley and Siegert 
(1991); Prinz, (1994)). 
Recently Sub-Saharan Africa became more interested in water 
harvesting as a result of increasing pressure on the land, which forces 
people into dry areas (Rey, 1998).  
 
Each water harvesting system should therefore have the following 
four components: 
(a) Runoff producing catchment, 
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(b) Runoff collection scheme, 
(c) Runoff storage facility, 
(d) Cultivated or cropped area.  
2.6. Dams: 
2.6.1.Introduction: 
Dams are one form of water harvesting techniques which  has been 
used  thousands of years ago. Dams are defined as a "barrier built across a 
watercourse to hold back or control water flow". Thus dams  manage 
flood waters, harness  water for hydropower generation, supply water for 
drinking or for industry, or for irrigation of field crops .  
Globally, at least 45 000 large dams have been built to meet  
energy or water needs. Today, nearly half of the world's rivers have at 
least one large Dam (WCD, 2000). They have considerable impacts on 
the socio-economic and the environment of communities, and millions of 
people worldwide face threats to their livelihood and culture due to 
construction of dams. While intending to boost development, dams have 
in certain instances led to impoverishment, degraded environments and 
human rights violations (WCD, 2000). 
2.6.2. Positive impacts of dams are: 
1. To decrease the severity of drought, 
2. To provide sufficient water pressure for pushing water into 
canals or other systems, 
3. To prevent the recurrent catastrophic floods, 
4. To increase agricultural production, and to create new land for 
agricultural use. 
 
2.6.3. Negative impacts of dams are: 
The ecosystem impacts have negative impacts also as they have led 
in many cases to significant and irreversible losses of life species and 
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ecosystems. In some cases, however, enhancement of ecosystem values 
does occur, through the creation of new wetland habitats and fishing and 
recreational opportunities provided by new reservoirs. Substantial 
impacts including the livelihoods and health of the affected communities 
dependent on the riverine environment: 
 
1. Some 40-80 million people have been physically displaced by 
dams worldwide. Millions of people living downstream from 
dams - particularly those reliant on natural floodplain and 
fisheries - have also suffered harm to their livelihoods and the 
future productivity of their resources, 
2. Many of the displaced were not recognized (or enumerated) as 
such, and therefore were not resettled or compensated, 
3. Those who were resettled rarely had their livelihoods restored  
as resettlement programs have focused on physical relocation 
rather than on the development of the economic and social 
aspects of the displaced. 
 
The larger the magnitude of displacement, the less likely is the 
restoration of livelihoods of affected communities. The impacts of large 
dams on ecosystems, biodiversity and downstream livelihoods is 
increasing. Large dams have led to: 
• High incidence of water borne and behaviourable diseases 
particularly among vulnerable communities, 
• The loss of wildlife habitat, forests, species populations and 
the degradation of upstream catchment areas due to 
inundation of the reservoir area, 
• The loss of aquatic biodiversity, of upstream and 
downstream fisheries, services of downstream floodplains, 
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wetlands, and riverine, estuarine and adjacent marine 
ecosystems,  
• Cumulative impacts on water quality, natural flooding and 
species composition where a number of dams are built on 
the same river.  
 
2.6.4. The social impacts of dams: 
Dams have also adverse effects on cultural heritage through the 
loss of cultural resources of local communities, submergence and 
degradation of plant and animal remains burial sites and archaeological 
monuments. 
Indigenous, tribal peoples and vulnerable ethnic minorities have 
suffered disproportionate levels of displacement and negative impacts on 
livelihoods, culture and spiritual existence. Affected populations living 
near reservoirs as well as displaced people and downstream communities 
have often faced adverse health and livelihood outcomes from 
environmental change and social disruption. 
Among affected communities, gender gaps have widened and women 
have frequently borne a disproportionate share of the social costs and 
were often discriminated against in the sharing of benefit.The table below 
shows briefly the impacts of the dams on  livelihoods of the people living    
In the surrounding dam areas (Adams,1992). 
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Table (2): The impacts of dams on livelihood outcomes: 
Livelihood outcome impacts 
Income Decline in income for cultivated crops due to decline in 
areas cultivated and increase in real cost of production. 
Secondary negative effects on rural non-farm and small 
town incomes. Assumed decline in livestock incomes. 
Well being Decline in social capital and disruption of culturally 
important seasonal cycles. 
Vulnerability Apparent control of flood may lead to increase the 
vulnerability to flood through riskier settlement patterns. 
Environment 
sustainability 
Reduced availability of grazing and fuelwood in flood 
plain may lead to over exploitation of resources elsewhere 
Source:Acreman et al, 1999. 
 
2.6.5. The impacts of dams on downstream environments: 
The social impacts of the dam on downstream environments tend 
to result from complex interactions between environmental and economic 
impacts. These include: 
2.6.6.Impacts on downstream farming communities: 
The Bokolori Dam in Sokoto rivers in Cameron Africa  caused 
significant reduction in peak flows, duration and extent of inundation in 
the floodplain (Adam, 1985). 
The dam reduced water flow peak periods and thus affecting 
farming communities in the down stream. They used to depend on river 
flows for crop production . However, those peaple were unable to grow 
their usual size of their crop lands, and consequently, affected income 
level and food security of peaple on the downstream park. 
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2.6.7.Impacts on downstream grazing communities: 
Floods provide important sources of water supply to pastoral 
resources in many areas, particularly in Africa. They provide key areas of 
dry season with grazing pasture  and hence sustain the dryland grazing 
systems over large areas of surrounding dry lands (Scoones, 1991). 
A decrease in floods due to construction of a dam will lead to a 
reduction in  the productivity of flood plain grasslands. Decreasing the 
area of normal floodes decreases pasture  livestock carrying capacity in 
the flood plain. As sediment deposition is reduced fertility of soil drops 
and production of pasture is declines. 
In the end, flood plain pasture species will be replaced with less nutritious 
dryland grass  species. Decrease in water supply reduces  pasture growth 
and thus will be accompanid with increasing risk of overgrazing in the 
floodplain as the loss of seasonal floods no longer forces livestock 
owners to move their animals to the hinterland on a seasonal basis 
(Acreman et al ,1999). 
2.6.8.The impacts of dams  on livelihoods and strategies: 
New natural resources based strategy: 
(i) Natural resources based strategy: 
The impacts of dams on livelihoods will force communities to 
change their welfare stratigies from an approach that used to depened on 
natural seasonal flooding into manmade irrigation strategy . Communities 
will share to develop irrigation programs that will supply ensured 
quantities of water to grow food , cash and feed crops . This implies the 
use of more inputs and insentive irrigation technology that will enhance 
increased crop and livestock production of dawnstream communities . 
If the community does not have the financial capacity for such 
deveolpments, then it has to depend largely on other alternative such as 
cutting of wood and production of charcoal. 
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(ii) The non-natural resources strategy:  
Will be based on encourage affected communities on the down 
stream to look for employment apportunities as petty trades, wage, 
labouries, marginal jobs and working with handicraft making.     
(iii) Migration : 
The third strategy  for the affected communities will be  
to migrate out side of the affected areas into towns and change from 
seasonal to permenant settlement.  
2.6.9.The impact of dams on the livelihood of downstream: 
Table 3 below gives a summary of direct and indirect  impacts of dam 
construction on the differenlt types of capital: 
(a) Natural capital, 
(b) Financial capital,  
(c) Physical capital, 
(d) Human capital, 
(e) Social capital. 
All different type of capital may indicate the extent of vulnerability of 
communities downstream to a shock of building a dam . 
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Table (3) Direct and indirect impacts of Dams on capital: 
Type of capital and definition Downstream impact of Dams 
Natural capital: the natural resources 
stocks from which resources flows useful 
for livelihoods are derived 
Cessation of floods causes reduction in 
flood recession cultivation (Senegal, 
Sudan) dry season grazing (Zambia )and 
fisheries (Nigeria). Reduction in 
availability of fuelwood and wildlife 
Financial capital:The financial 
resources which are available to people 
and which provide them with different 
livelihood options 
Indirect impacts through reduced access 
to natural capital. If livestock are 
considered to constitute financial capital, 
profound impacts through disruption of 
seasonal grazing (Botswana). 
Physical capital: The basic infrastructure 
and the production equipment and means 
which enable people to pursue their 
livelihoods 
Promise of improved public 
infrastructure, including power for 
downstream population may not be kept. 
Household physical capital may be 
indirectly effect through reduced access 
of natural capital and reduced income. 
Human capital: the skills, knowledge, 
ability to labour and good health 
important to the ability to pursue 
different livelihood strategies. 
Health and i Indirect impacts on 
education. Loss in human capital when 
indigenous knowledge of environment 
become irrelevant. 
Social capital: The social resources 
(networks, social claims, social relation 
affiliations ,associations ) upon which 
people draw  when pursuing different 
livelihood strategies requiring 
coordinated actions. 
Traditional pattern of collaboration within 
and between ethnic groups (stock loans, 
work groups, feasting, access agreements) 
eroded by  irrelevance to new 
environment and dependence on state 
services (Kenya and Sudan) 
Source: Acreman et al 1999 
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Chapter Three 
The Concept, Methods and Materials 
3. Introduction: 
This chapter gives the discription of the study area, the conceptual  
frearmwork for the analyses and set the stage for data collection . 
3.1. The Study area: 
Arbaat area, located between latitude 19ºand 20ºN and constitutes 
the main area for these study. It encounters Khor Arbaat serving Port 
Sudan (the largest commercial center in Sudan) with drinking water. 
Drinking water is supplied from alluvial aquifer supplemented by 
shallow dug wells, deeper bore holes, a surface reservoir  down stream of 
the wells and the Saraf water.  
Arbaat area is located 35 km northwest of Port Sudan town and 
covers an area of about 435 square kilometers . The climate of this area is 
humid, with rainy warm climate during winter where rainfall is 100 
mm/year and 70-100 mm/year during summer . 
In normal conditions, Khor Arbaat carries large amounts of fertile 
soil to the Red Sea. However , the annual flooding of the Khor created 
wide range of trees, shrubs and pastures. The Khor also developed large 
areas for crop cultivation . 
People of the Khor developed some forms of water harvesting 
systems for crop production of watermelon, vegetables, millet ,cucumber 
and sorghum. 
Khor Arbaat area is subdivided into four villages: (i) Arbaat west 
of the Dam ,with good agricultural lands; (ii)Arbaat east of the Dam also 
with land suitable for agriculture ; (iii) Arbaat Almoya depending on 
water-wells for crop irrigation ; (iv) Arbaat Alziraa, with low water 
receipt due to the construction of  the dam (see map) . 
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Map of Khor Arbaat Area, in Port Sudan of the Red Sea State 
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3.2.The conceptual framework: 
The conceptual framework for analyses is based on the factor -
effect (result) network analysis (chart 1) . This factor responsible for land 
degradation and poor food security in Arbaat area are composed of the 
following : 
1. Climatic variation would lead to recurrent droughts with negative 
impacts intensified by increasing population pressures on livelihood 
environment of the people living in Arbaat area, 
2. The effect of the above mentioned factors together with the build up 
of the dam would reduce the land under farming and would lead to 
poor crop production, overgrazing of meagre resources of pasture 
lands and severe felling of trees and shurbs in the target area, 
3. The results of these impacts would lead to low income, poor food 
security and evident malnutrition with supsequent migration of 
considerable number of people affected by the establishment of the 
dam. 
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Chart 1:the conceptual framework 
Drought Population Climatic variation  
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3.3. Data collection: 
This study used primary and secondary data for analyses and 
discuussion of the results. 
3.3.1.The Primary Data: 
The primary data have been collected using a structured 
questionnaire from a field survey conducted in Arbaat area of Port Sudan 
town. The questionnaire involved several types of questions  about : 
1. The socio economic characteristic of the target group, 
2. The types of the crops grown and yields of those crops, 
3. The animal wealth of the target groups. 
The opinion of the target groups about the expected effects of the 
construction of the Arbaat Dam on the livelihood of the target group were 
investigated 
3.3.2.  Secondary Data: 
  These data have been obtained from different sources of published 
reports and official documents. 
3.4.The Sample Size and Randomization: 
Since it was difficult to obtain information and data on the total 
population of Arbaat area , it was  attempted to take  the minimum 
number of respondents that allows for statistically reliable analyses. 
Assuming a homogeneous population of Arbaat people , a sample of 52 
respondents were randomly selected. Moreover, there was a  difficulty in 
communicating with the selected respondents to answer the 
questionnaire. Also it was difficult to  interview the respondents and 
obtaining the required answers from them since they don’t speak Arabic 
and no translation was facilitated to over come this language barrier.  
The number of the respondents was decided by available limited fund and 
time . Long distances among villages of Arbaat area had to be covered to 
fill the questionnaire by 52 respondents . 
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3.5. Methods of Analyses:    
The study used descriptive statistics to detect frequencies, means 
and percentages that describe the findings of analyses. 
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Chapter Four 
Results and Discussion 
4.1 Introduction 
This chapter investigates the socioeconomic characteristics and 
nutritional status of the various  target groups in the study areas. 
4.2. General characteristics of the population in the area: 
The general characteristics of the respondents show the main 
features of the social status of the people in the study area. This would 
help in understanding the underlying factors behind the behavior and 
reaction  of the target group in the study area to the construction of 
Arbaat Dam. 
4.2.1.Distribution of the Beja tribes in  the Arbaat area: 
The Beja tribes compose one of the largest tribes in Sudan. They 
are found in the eastern part of the country and are concentrated in the 
Red Sea State, Kasala State, Gadarif State and part of the Butana area 
along the Atbara River. 
The Beja tribes are the most predominent in Eastern Sudan. 
Salamab, Rhmanab, Sidab, Gadalwab, Noraband Gamalab are the famous 
tribes living in Arbaat area of Port Sudan city. 
They depended on the seasonal stream of Khor Arbaat for drinking 
water, irrigation of crops, growth of pastures, forests, trees and shrubs. 
With the construction of the dam these tribes were severely affected. For 
the sake of the analyses, those tribes were sub divided into four areas 
namely: 
• Arbaat Alziraa, 
• Arbaat Almoya, 
• Arbaat west dam, 
• Arbaat east dam.  
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 These same sub divisions existed in the area long before the first 
dam was built. This may reftect the strong bond of culture, which has 
kept people tied to Arbaat area under such severe conditions. However, 
these people were forced to leave the area fully or partially by the 
prevailing unfavorable conditions that had appeared unexpectedly such as 
submerging of land with water. 
Some of the Beja tribes found in Arbaat area dominate a specific 
area of Sidab in the eastern part of Arbaat. They are considered to be the 
original people who settled in this area.  Another tribe, the Norab also 
lived and dominated in Arbaat Alziraa (Table 4.1). This distribution has 
not been related to any factor and was just a spontaneous distribution. 
In Arbaat Almoya, Gamalab tribes represented 59 % of the total population, 
followed by Rahmanab in Arbaat west Dam (about 33 %). The people 
continued to settle in this area in spite of the build up of the  new Arbaat 
Dam , which has deprived some of them  off their settlement, crops and 
pasture lands. The impact of the construction of the Dam  on the settlement 
of the people deprived 50 %of  Arbaat west off their homes with their crop 
land submerged under water . About 43% of the people of Arbaat east and 
about 30% of the people of Arbaat Almoya and about 30% of the people of 
Arbaat Alzirra lost their settlement as the result of construction of the  Dam.  
 
Thus among the negative impacts of the dam construction, two 
problems seemed to dominate the area : (i) land flooding and water reserve 
submerging  settlement and  crop production area, and (ii) reducing soil 
fertility of available cultivated land.    
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Table (4.1). Precentages of  Distribution of tribes in Arbaat area 
vicinity of Port Sudan.  
 
Villages Salmab Rahmanab Sidabb Gadalwab Norab Gamalab Total
Arbaat 
(west)
22.2%  33.3% 38.9%  0  0  5.6%  100%
Arbaat 
(east)
0  0  100%  0  0  0  100%
Arbaat 
Almoya
0  0  29.4%  11.8%  0  58.8%  100%
Arbaat 
Alzira
0  0  0  0  100%  0  100%
Average 7.7%  11.5%  36.5%  3.8%  19.3% 21.2%  100%
 
4.2.2 Distribution of respondents according to age: 
The second socio economic characteristic to be discussed is the age 
distribution as it implies experience, income level and capacity of people 
for agriculture production and fitness for getting income from other non-
agricultural sources.   
Age distribution reflects that the majority of the people of Arbaat 
area fall within the active age classification. This may imply the presence 
of potential manpower supply for manual work within Arbaat area as 
farmers, animal raising, coal making and fire wood processing . It may 
also imply that this man power can be used in manual labour in the Port, 
rail way station , dam and building of constructions in the city . 
However, inspite of this high potential labour supply, yet the people of 
Arbaat are faced with high level of unemployment.  
The general distribution of people within the four areas indicated in 
the study  was found to be mostly concentrated (about 54%) on the age 
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group of 25-40 years. Almost half of the people in the area were found to 
be in the age group of 41-60 years old, while less than 20% were above 
61 years. However given the specific age distribution of the people in the 
different areas, it was found that Arbaat Almoya  had the largest share 
(about 65%) of the people with ages ranging between 25-40 years, 
followed by Arbaat Alziraa (60%) and Arbaat east (57%) and Arbaat 
west (39%). 
With respect to the ages ranging between 41-60 years old, most of the 
concentration of people in this age group was found in Arbaat east (43%) 
and in Arbaat west (39%). For the age above 61 years old, no person was 
represented in Arbaat east, whereas most of the people in Arbaat Alziraa 
(40%) were found to be above this age group (Table 4.2). 
Table 4.2:Precentage age distribution in the four different areas of 
Khor Arbaat vicinity, Port Sudan: 
Age  
village  25-40  41-60  >61  
 
Total 
Arbaat (west)  38.9%  38.9%  22.2%  100%  
Arbaat (east)  57.1%  42.9%  0  100%  
Arbaat (moya)  64.7%  23.5%  11.8%  100%  
Arbaat (zirra)  60%  0  40%  100%  
Average  53.8%  26.9%  19.3  100%  
 
4.2.3. Educational level: 
The survey result have given several socio-economic indicatiors 
which are disscussed below: 
It was observed that there were small numbers of primary schools 
scattered over long distances within the area . It was also observed that 
there were a number of school age boys and girls who were not enrolled 
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in schools . It seemed that people of Arbaat area donot give due 
consideration to formal education apart from Khalwa teaching . 
One reason may be the poor economic status of people of Arbaat area that 
restrained them from pursuing further education. Furthermore, the impact 
of the dam on increasing income to encourage students inrollement in 
schools was minimal or not recognized.  
From the tabe it was found that the general the educational level in 
Arbaat area seemed to be low. Table 4.3 indicates that about 35% of the 
total respondent's household were illiterate and almost 52% had Khalwa 
education.  About 41% had primary education in the whole area under 
study. This could be due to existence of few number of schools, namely 
one primary school in the area of Arbaat Almoya with very few students 
(12%), and one primary school in Arbaat Alziraa (with 10% students). 
Regarding specific area, the distribution of illiteracy and khalwa level 
was almost even among the four cited areas.Those low 13% who had 
secondary education had pursued their education out side Arbaat area.  
This implies that the opportunity to get education is extremely low in this 
area and might have resulted into low-income jobs, poor appreciation for 
environmental protection and recommended consevation measures .  
 
Table (4.3): Educational level of students in Arbaat area:  
Educational level  
Village 
 Illiterate Khalwa Primary
 
Total 
Arbaat (west) 33.3% 50% 16.7% 100%
Arbaat (east) 28.6% 57.1% 14.3% 100%
Arbaat (almoya)  41.2% 47.1% 11.7% 100%
Arbaat (ziraa) 30% 60% 10% 100%
Average 34.6% 51.9% 13.5% 100%
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4.2.4.Water Resources for drinking and agricultural purpose : 
(i) Drinking  purposes: 
Water resources in Arbaat depend mainly on the supply of Khor 
Arbaat seasonal floods and Saraf Water. The Khor floods seasonally in 
winter as a result of low rainfall and increase the ground water tables 
storage capacity of wells in the area. This stored water  insures  a 
sustained source of water supply for most of the people of Arbaat after 
the running water in the Khor and Saraf gets dry. People of this area 
depend on the water wells for most of the year.  
Table 4.4 shows  that the people of Arbaat, in general, drink from 
both the Khors and wells during the same period. About 58% of the 
respondents indicated that they get drinking water from the wells and 
about 42% get it from the Khor and the Saraf water. About 90% of the 
respondents of Arbaat Alziraa indicated that they get their water 
resources for crop production from the Khor and Saraf. 
 
Table 4.4 water resources in Arbaat area: 
 
Village wells Saraf &Khor water Total 
Arbaat (west)  66.7% 33.3% 100% 
Arbaat (east) 85.7% 14.3% 100% 
Arbaat (almoya) 64.7% 35.3% 100% 
Arbaat (ziraa) 10% 90% 100% 
Average 57.7% 42.3% 100% 
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 (ii)Agricultural purposes: 
Agriculture is the main occupation of the people  in Arbaat area. It 
is composed of crop production, raising of animals  and to some extent 
collection of fire wood and wild fruits from woodland in the vicinity. 
Residents of Arbaat area also look for second occupation as a source of 
income to support their meager income obtained from agriculture. 
The situation of the Arbaat deteriorated after the construction of 
the dam. The water covered large pasture areas and crop land and reduced 
the area under vegetative cover which can be used as fodder. 
The construction of the dam had intensified the poverty situation of 
the people and resulted in reduced purchasing power, and reduced buying 
of supplementary animal in Arbaat area.  
Table (4.5) shows  the percentage of respondents distribution 
among marginal occupations and those who have other off- farm income 
occupation .The table  shows that most of the respondents of Arbaat area 
(about 62%) did not have sources of income apart from agricultural and 
that only 38% of the respondents had access to marginal jobs that pay 
little money. 
The respondents of Arbaat west in particular had lost part of their 
land as result of construction of Arbaat Dam. About 56% of these 
respondents indicated  that they got supplementary income from marginal 
jobs such as labor in building constructions, while about 44% indicated 
that they did not have other jobs beside agriculture . 
Some of the respondents in Arbaat Almoya (24%) had a better 
chance as they found additional job opportunities in Arbaat Water 
Station. Still, about 77% of the respondents in this specific area did  not 
have additional sources of income.  
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The respondents of  Arbaat Alziraa indicated  that they had suffered from 
the negative impacts of dam and accordingly 50% did not have additional 
jobs while the other 50% had marginal jobs as labor in the Port.  
Table 4.5 Precentage distribution of the people of Arbaat area by 
sources of additional income beside agriculture: 
 
 
Village 
 
No other job 
 
Marginal work 
 
 
Total 
Arbaat (west)  44.4% 55.6% 100% 
Arbaat (east)  85.7% 15.3% 100% 
Arbaat (almoya) 76.5% 23.5% 100% 
Arbaat (ziraa) 50% 50%  100% 
Average 61.5% 38.5% 100% 
 
4.2.5. Animal resources:  
   It was observed that most of the people of Arbaat area had goats, 
sheep and camel to a lesser extent .It may be noted that given the hilly 
nature of the area, which is poor in grass that goats seem to be the best 
suitable livestock that can benefit from such type of pastures. Moreover 
the crop residue, in addition to whatever supplementary purchases from 
the market, sustain both the present sheep and goats flocks in the area 
take into consideration that goats can benefit more from these feed 
resources. Thus they can supply milk requirement that meet the demand 
of the people in Arbaat area and their children. 
As with respect to camel, they were the best type of animals that 
can stand the harsh condition of those areas and can tab the available 
forest trees and shrubs resources found in east and west Arbaat. 
Furthermore, the people of Arbaat keep camel for transportation of 
charcoal, firewood and there personal language. 
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Arbaat area is rich with goats. About 79% of the total of 
respondents has at least one goat  (table 5.6). About 88% of respondents 
of Arbaat Almoya had goats, followed by Arbaat east of the Dam (71%), 
Arbaat Alziraa (60%) and Arbaat west of the Dam (38%).  
 
Table 4.6: Distribution of animals  resources among the different 
areas of Arbaat: 
 
Village Goats Sheep Camel 
Arbaat (west) 83% 33% 39% 
Arbaat (east) 71.4% 43% 85.7% 
Arbaat (almoya) 88.2% 41.2% 47.1% 
Arbaat (ziraa) 62% 21% 7% 
Average 80.8% 35.6% 39.3% 
 
Sheep, on the other hand, has been raised by fewer respondents. 
About 35% of total respondents of Arbaat area had one or more heads of 
sheep (Table 4.7). The distribution of sheep among the different areas of 
Arbaat was as follows: 43%of Arbaat east Dam and 41% of the Arbaat 
Almoya and 33% in Arbaat west Dam and 20% in Arbaat Alziraa. 
Considering Camel resources, it was found that about 86%of the 
respondent of Arbaat East Dam own camels, followed by Arbaat Almoya 
(47%) and Arbaat west Dam (39%) and Arbaat Alziraa (10%) (Table 
4.8). 
4.2.6.Animal feed  resources. 
Arbaat villages depend mainly on grown fodder and less on 
concentrates while natural pastures constituted  the least dependable 
sources of animal feed in the area .It was found that about 83%of the total 
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animal owners in Arbaat area use fodder while about 50% use 
concentrates and about 44% depended on natural pastures . 
It was found that about 100% of the respondents of Arbaat east of 
the Dam  depended  mainly on natural pastures , while only 10% of 
Arbaat Ziraa depends on pastures (table 4.9). 
 
Table 4.7 :Animal feed resources in the area of Arbaat : 
 
fodder concentrates pastures village 
yes no yes No yes no 
Total 
Arbaat (west) 88.9% 11.1% 61.1% 38.9% 38.9% 61.1% 100% 
Arbaat (east) 71.4% 21.6% 42.9% 57.1% 100% 0 100% 
Arbaat (almoya) 88.2% 11.8% 41.2% 58.8% 47.1% 52.9% 100% 
Arbaat (ziraa) 69.3% 30.7% 40.4% 50.6% 8.2% 90.8% 100% 
Average 82.7% 17.3% 50% 50% 44.2% 55.8% 100% 
 
4.2.7.Distribution of Agricultural land before and after the 
construction of the Dam: 
The construction of the dam was found to have diverse effects on 
the people in the study area .Table (4.10) showed that, on avarage, the 
total cropped area has decreased from about 34 feddans to 24 feddans as 
the result of constructing the dam in Arbaat area .Table (4.10) indicated a 
positive effect on the people of Arbaat east of the Dam as the average 
area cropped has increased from about 5 feddans  to about  8 feddans 
after the construction of the Dam. 
The negative impact of the Dam was clearly seen submerging of 
crop area in Arbaat west Dam and decrease of supply of irrigation water 
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in Arbaat Almoya and Arbaat Alziraa areas resulting in an overall drop of 
crop area by 28%. The average  cropped area decreased from about 
11feddans before the construction of the dam down to about 6 feddans 
after the construction of the Dam. Similarly in Arbaat Almoya the 
average cropped area under production decreased from about  12 feddans 
to about 8 feddans and to about 6 faddans in Arbaat Alziraa  . 
 
Table 4.8 :The effect of the construction of the dam on the cropped 
lands in Arbaat area: 
village  Cropped area before 
dam construction 
(feddans)  
Cropped area after 
dam construction 
(feddans) 
Change 
Arbaat (west) 10.9 5.6 48.6% - 
Arbaat (east) 5.1 8.3 +62.7% 
Arbaat (almoya) 12.2 7.5 -38.5% 
Arbaat (ziraa) 5.8 2.8 -51.7% 
Average 34 24.2  28.8%- 
 
4.2.8.The effect of the construction of Dam on the cropping pattern: 
It was found that the construction of the Dam had changed the 
cropping pattern drastically. It had reduced the average area under date 
palm , water melon and vegetables. About 50% of the total respondent of 
area indicated that they used to have palm trees before the construction of 
the Dam. Considering the effect of the dam specifically on each area 
separately , it wasfound that the about 89% of the respondents of Arbaat 
west of the dam, who used to have palm trees before,  had dropped down 
to about 27% after the construction of the dam .Suprisingly , none of the 
respondents of Arbaat Almoya indicated possession of any palm tree after 
the construction of the dam. On the contrary, the respondents of palm 
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owners increased from about 57% to about 71% in Arbaat east Dam after 
the construction of the Dam (tables 4.11 and 4.12). 
Similar changes took place with respect to watermelon and 
vegetable production in the study area as shown in table below .However 
the production of watermelon and vegetables in east Arbaat was not 
affected by the construction of the dam .  
Date palm were the most affected crops by the construction of the dam. 
They do not require high irrigation water. However, with the submerging 
of the area west of the dam, date palms began to receive ample water 
which resulted in the distruction of largue number of date palm trees in 
that area. 
On the other side the other crops were also affected to a different 
degree according to coverage by dam water and reduction in supplying of 
water. 
Table 4.9 : Distribution of cropping pattern before the construction 
of the dam in Arbaat area by village: 
 
village Date palm Watermelon vegetables 
Arbaat (west) 88.9% 61.1% 94.4% 
Arbaat (east) 57.1% 85.7% 100% 
Arbaat (almoya) 35.3% 82.4% 100% 
Arbaat (ziraa)  0 80% 80% 
Average 50% 75% 92.2% 
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Table 4.10: Distribution of cropping pattern after the construction of 
the dam in arbaat area by village: 
 
village Date palm Watermelon vegetables 
Arbaat (west ) 27.8% 44.4% 66.7% 
Arbaat (east) 71.4% 85.7% 100% 
Arbaat (almoya) - 58.8% 88.2% 
Arbaat (ziraa) - 28% 42% 
Average 19.2% 49.9% 75.1% 
 
4.2.9. The effect of the construction of the dam on the annual income 
of people in Arbaat area: 
Annual Income from agricultural production represents the main 
source of income of the majority of population in Arbaat villages. About 
40% of the respondents in Arbaat Alziraa had their annual income 
ranging from SD 1.59 million to SD 3.19 million, while only 10% had 
annual  income over SD 6.398 million. However , most of the 
respondents in the other three areas had their annual income ranging 
between SD 828 thousands to about SD 1.6 million (table 4.13).This 
variation in income ranges could be attributed to the effect of the 
construction of the dam in the area. 
 
Table 4.11: Distribution of the annual income in SD milion in Arbaat 
area by village: 
Village  0.828 -1.597. 1.598.-3.194. 3.195. -6.388. >6.388. Total 
Arbaat (west) 38.8% 27.8% 22.2% 11.2% 100% 
Arbaat (east) 42.8% 28.6% 14.3% 14.3% 100% 
Arbaat (almoya) 35.4% 29.4% 23.5% 11.7% 100% 
Arbaat (ziraa) 22% 38% 30%  10% 100% 
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4.2.10.Expenditure on food :  
Expenditure on food items and other daily needs was found to 
exceed that of agricultural income. The difference was paid for most of 
the respondents through other off –farm employment opportuinities such 
as marginal jobs, selling of animals or animal-by prouducts if any, in 
addition to forest fire wood and handicraft making .Of course cutting of 
trees included indoor consumption and wide damage to the environment  
without replenishment (Tables 4.14 and 4.15). 
  
Table 4.12: Distribution of annual expenditure on food items and 
other daily needs in SD million in Arbaat area by village: 
  
Village 0.940-1.997 1.998-3.995 3.996-6.63 >6.63 Total 
Arbaat (west) 44.4% 27.8% 16.6% 11.2% 100% 
Arbaat (east) 42.8%  28.6% 14.3%  14.3% 100% 
Arbaat (almoy) 29.4% 53.3% 11.7% 23.6% 100% 
Arbaat (ziraa) 40% 30% 10% 20% 100% 
Average 38.4% 30.8% 13.5% 17.3%  100% 
 
 
 
 Table 4.13 : Income distribution from handicraft in Arbaat area by 
village :  
Village  Income from Handicraft  
Arbaat (west) 50% 
Arbaat (east) 40.9% 
Arbaat (almoya) 70.6% 
Arbaat (ziraa) 50% 
Average 51.9%  
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4.2.11. Desforestation in Arbaat area: 
Cutting trees for sale of  charcoal and dry firewood are  the main 
activities and sources that supplemented income in Arbaat area (table 
4.16).  
Table 4.14.Deforestation in the area: 
 
deforestation  Village 
Intensive low 
Arbaat (west) 83.3% 16.7% 
Arbaat (east) 57.1% 42.9% 
Arbaat (almoya) 82.4% 17.6% 
Arbaat (ziraa) 70% 30% 
Total 76.9%  23.1% 
 
4.2.12.: Health services : 
Dams can also have a range of other impacts on human beings. 
Various diseases can be prevelant as Dams can create excellent habitat 
for water-borne diseases parasites responsible for diseases of mlaria and 
diarehea. Large areas of standing water created by dam reserviors provide 
a good habitat for schistosomiasis and mosquitos that spread malaria. 
It was observed that there has been hardly any health services rendered in 
Arbaat area . Most of the complaints in the area were concentrated on 
having Malaria and abdominal problems . Most of the people in the area 
(about 83%) were affected by Malaria as a result of Mosqito breeding in 
the stagnant water accumulated by the Dam . 
Abdominal problem  as a result of contaminated drinking water was the 
second sources of the health complaint in the area . About 70% of the 
respondents of the study area indicated that they had abdominal pain. 
Arbaat Alziraa represented the least suffering area from both diseases 
(Table 4.17). 
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Table 4.15: Distribution of common diseases in Arbaat area: 
 
Village Malaria  Abdominal problem
Arbaat (west ) 88.9%  88.9%  
Arbaat (east) 85.7%  85.7%  
Arbaat (almoya) 82.4%  82.4%  
Arbaat (ziraa) 70%  30%  
Total 82.7%  70%  
 
 
4.2.13.Nutritional value of food pattern  in the Arbaat area: 
 
Ttable (4.18) below gives the quantities of daily food items 
consumed by an  individual of an average household in Arbaat area. 
The consumed food is composed mainly of millett, suger, milk, rice and 
oil with little vegetables. It is worth noting that coffee intake was high 
among the people in the study area but was not reported  since it has a 
low calorific value.The table indicated that an average individual of a 
typical household composed of a father, a mother, an elder and three 
children had a total calorific value of about 2239 kilocalories, which was 
slightly less than the recommended RNA, of about 2355 kilocalories per 
day (table 4.19). This may imply the presence of mild malnutrition 
among members of the targetted typical households in Arbaat area. 
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Table.4.16: Daily food consumption and claorific value for an 
individual of a typical household in Arbaat area.  
 
Food item Grams Conversion factor K cal 
Millet 700 2.236 1565 
Sugar 50 3.94 197 
Milk 22 6.5 15 
Rice 50 3630 180 
Oil 70 1950 137 
Vegetable 250 580 145 
Total 2239 
 
 
Table.4.17. The Recommened Nutritional Daily Intake (RNA needs) 
of a typical household interms of calories. 
 
Family member Calories(kcal) 
The father 3000 kcal 
The mather 3300 kcal 
Grand mother 2000 kcal 
Boy (13 years) 2640 kcal 
Girl (11years) 2150 kcal 
Baby (3 years) 1300 kcal 
Tatol 2355 
 
Average individual RNI for a typical family of 6 members: = 2355 
kcal/day. 
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4.2.14. Environmental Impact Assessment: 
The following indicators were found to represent the effect of 
the construction of the Dam on Khor Arbaat area:: 
• Poor vegetation cover due to heavy tree felling for charcoal 
making, deforestation , wind and water erosion . 
• Decline of rainfall and consequently less frequent floods of Khor 
Arbaat. 
• Signs of soil erosion leading to silt loading during floods not 
equally distributed and resulting into soil compaction. 
• High rate of migration to Port Sudan city with increased  
homless people and associated decrease in social services. 
• Increased spread of diseases due to environmentat deterioration 
(malaria and abdominal diseases). 
• The catchments of the Khor are more affected by physical 
factors, while the delta is  affected by poor human management  
resources. 
• Continuous uses of groundwater in the lower delta resulted 
inmore saline water leading to salinity of the soil thus exposing 
the soil to erosion. The resultant soil becomes unsuitable for crop 
production. 
• Poor water harvesting structure lead to loss of flooding water, 
erosion of soil by water and lowering groundwater level. 
• Increased farming of delta exposed soil to deterioration by 
continuous cultivation. 
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4.2.15. Rough estimate of environmental losses from agricultural 
income in Arbaat area: 
 
The expected income loss from reduction in the area under crop 
production due to construction of the dam was calculated as fallows: 
The income from agriculture before the construction of the Dam 
was about SD 21.48 million on average for the people of the different 
villages in Arbaat area. Arbaat west had the highest income incurred 
followed by Arbaat Almoya and Arbaat Al Ziraa (table 4.20). After the 
construction of the Dam, the over all average income from agriculture 
accounted to about SD 2.68 million. This was a drastic drop in income 
due to the construction of the Dam. Arbaat Al Ziraa had the highest 
income follwed by Arbaat west and Arbaat east and Arbaat Almoya 
(table 4.21). The estimated loss was about SD 18.8 million (table 4.22). 
Thus it may be concluded that the construction of the Dam has created 
positive and negative impact on the people of Arbaat. The postive impact 
was the improvement of the crop production situation of Arbaat Al Ziraa, 
and improvement of income to a few number of people of Arbaat 
Almoya. However, the over all impact was a negative one that covered 
the impact of the positive effects of the Dam. The Dam has damaged crop 
lands, pastures and forests areas, and forced the people to resort to more 
environmental deterioration by overcutting trees and overgrazing of 
limited pastures and migrating into Port Sudan in search for marginal jobs 
(table 4.23).  
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Table 4.18:  Estimate of the annual average agricultural income 
before the  construction of the Dam in SD million: 
 
Village  Average income 
Arbaat (west) 7.63 
Arbaat (east) 2.55 
Arbaat (almoya) 5.86 
Arbaat (ziraa) 5.8 
Total  21.48 
 
 
4.19. Estimate the annual average agricultural income after the 
construction of the Dam in SD million: 
 
Village  Average income 
Arbaat (west) 0.7 
Arbaat (east) 0.5 
Arbaat (almoya) 0.48 
Arbaat (ziraa) 1 
Total 2.68 
 
 
4.20. Loss of annual average agricultural income due to the 
construction of the Dam in SD million: 
 
Village  Income before Income after Loss in income 
Arbaat (west) 7.63 0.7 -6.93 
Arbaat (east) 2.55 0.5 -2.50 
Arbaat (almoya) 5.86 0.48 -5.38 
Arbaat (ziraa) 5.8 1 -4.80 
Total 21.48 2.68 -18.80 
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Table 4.21: Assessment of environmental impact of the construction 
of Khor Arbaat Dam:  
Before Dam After Dam 
• Irrigation water depend on 
flooding of Khor ,Saraf 
,wells which increase by 
flooding water. 
• Increased in the area under 
cropped . 
 
• Farmers and herder benefit 
from flood water. 
 
• Agricultural production 
covered the needs of people 
in the area of Arbaat. 
 
• Renewal of soil due to silt 
deposition  by flooding . 
• Irrigation depend on 
flooding water in the area 
near the Dam only,while 
covering other areas 
previously exposed to 
flooding, saraf water and 
wells in remote area . 
• Decreased in area under 
cropped as a result of 
decreasing of flooding 
water. 
• Farmers and herder turned 
to manual labor looking for 
work in Port Sudan city. 
• Agricultural production did 
not cover their need so that 
they search for new sources 
of income. 
 
• No replenishment of soil, 
deterioration of soil and 
salinity of soil due to 
continous use of 
groundwater. 
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Chapter Five 
Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations 
 
5.1 Summary:  
The aim of  this study was to assess the environmental and socio 
economic impacts of the construction of the  new Arbaat Dam in the 
northwest part of Port Sudan city. 
The main objective of the construction of the Dam was to 
supplement the difficiency of drinking water as a result of the increasing 
demand of the growing population in the city and the surrounding area. 
This study used a structuerd questionaire to collect primary data 
using a field survey in the area of Arbaat . The questionaire posed several 
questions to 52 respondents in the study area to collect primary data 
related to the objective of study . The secondary data were obtained from 
different published sources, reports and official documents. 
The sample size was composed of 52 respondents composing about 
3% of the total population estimated at 1400 families. The  selection of 
the sample was random . 
5.2.The findings of the study: 
Khor Arbaat plays a fundamental role in supplying drinking water 
for Port Sudan city  and its  vicinity.The Khor used to have relevant socio 
economic,environmental and cultural benefits on the community 
livelihoods  in the area before the construction of the dam . These seemed 
to have been affected. 
 The findings of the analyses indicated the presence of possitive and 
negative impacts resulting from the construction of Arbaat Dam on the 
livlihood of the people in the study area . It has decreased the available 
water supply to crop fields along the Khor leading to reduction in crop 
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production and income. However, a positive impact of the Dam 
construction appeared in Arbaat east dam, where it had led to an increase 
in the groundwater level of the wells. 
Water gorges and ecosystems have been subjected to degradation 
due to man activities .The reserved water in particular played a critical 
role in the welfare of the people resident in the different parts of the Dam 
area as follows:  
(i) In Arbaat area west of the Dam: 50% of the respondents in 
this area were deprived of their residential areas, crop area and 
pasture lands. About 49% of the respondents have lost their crop 
and pastuire lands. About 56% of the respondents had to depend on 
supplementary income from marginal jobs. 
(ii) In Arbaat area east of the Dam: part of the population in this 
area benefited from the Dam construction.Their land increased due 
to a subsequent increase in the ground water level supporting well 
irrigation .The water reserve in the Dam increased the cropped area 
for about  63% of the respondent in this area.    
(iii) However, about 43% of the people in the same area were 
negativley affected  as the Dam construction has submerged large 
areas of their lands. Also, about 86 percent of the population 
suffered from diseases such as malaria and abdominal problems 
generated by stagnant water ponds . 
(iv) In Arbaat Almoya area : the costruction of the Dam resulted 
in a decreased supply of irrigation water to the crop lands of the 
residents of that particular area. About 30% had instability in 
income due to complete loss of crop land (being un irrigated ).The 
rest 70% were affected in variable ways . Some of them, about 
24%, were able to crop less land than before and found a job in 
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Arbaat Water Station . The others  were left with less irrigated land 
for crop production as the sole means of income . 
(v) In Arbaat Alziraa area: About 30% of the respondents had 
instability in income as a result of construction of the Dam, as the 
cropped area has decreased for 52% of them. Accordingly, almost 
50% of those people looked marginal jobs to compensate for their 
income loss . They also resorted to tree cutting to supplement their 
income . It was reported that about 70% of the respondents in 
Arbaat Alziraa were engaged  in cutting firewood for sale. 
 
5.3 .Conclusions: 
The construction of Arbaat Dam had benefited the people of Port 
Sudan city and the surrounding area with drinking water but at a cost  for 
the  people living in Khor Arbaat area. 
Althought some benefits accrued to the people of  Arbaat such as 
having land under irrigation, the majority of the people were negatively 
impacted. In fact the constructionof the Dam has resulted in reducing 
their water supply for crop and pasture production .The vegetative cover 
of the woods and shurbs in the area was also affected . The submerging of 
a large part of the area by the construction of the Dam caused a 
destiblization in the settlement of a large group of people of the study 
area . 
Though some crop growers and livestock raising households 
income losses have been compenlsated either by  working in the 
established water station of the Dam area or by migrating to the city in 
large numbers in search for a living , marginal jobs such as petty trade 
and other forms of employment apportiunities. 
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The construction of the Dam resulted in further environmental 
degradation due to losses of fertile soils used to benefit from 
sedimentation of the Arbaat seasonal flood in the past. 
Furthermore, the area had several permanent water ponds 
developed and resulted in the multiplication of mosquitoes and other 
pathogene having high level of infection with malaria and abdominal 
problems .  
5.4. Recommendations: 
Based on the above conclusions, the following recommendations are 
given: 
1. To urgently relocate all affected people by the Dam construction 
to a new area to ensaure them with a new sustainable livlehoods. 
 
2. To encourage new employment opportunities to compensate 
affected people of their lossess in crop land submerged by the 
Dam water. 
 
3. To direct part of the revenues obtained from water services 
charges of the Dam to support social services in area of healthy , 
education, environmental sanitation and welfare affairs. 
 
4. To increase crop production and pasture availabilty by 
introducing more appropriate technology in form of improved 
seeds, animal drawn implements, better crop protection measures 
and better management to improve the livelihood of the people in 
the affected area of Arbaat. 
 
5. To provide health services against Malaria and Abdominal 
problems. 
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Table 4.14.2: Comparison between annual average income and 
annual average expenditure 
 
  
village Average Income  
(%) 
Average Expanditure 
(%) 
Arbaat (west) 3.9  1.3 
Arbaat (east) 4.1 1.9 
Arbaat (almoya) 3.6 1.5 
Arbaat (ziraa) 2.8 1.2 
Average 14.4 5.9 
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